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Abstract This study examines whether parents have the

prerequisite knowledge about police interrogation that

would allow them to compensate for youths’ knowledge

deficits, protect their interests, and buffer against their

vulnerability to coercion. A racially diverse urban/subur-

ban convenience sample of 77 11- to 13-year-olds, 46

14- to 15-year-olds, and 47 16- to 17-year-olds and their

parents completed a semi-structured interview on knowl-

edge of legal rights and police practices. Results show that

parents know more than younger adolescents about com-

ponents of the Miranda warning and its behavioral

implications but do not necessarily know more about police

strategy or the parameters of parental protection. Age and

socioeconomic status were associated with youths’ risk for

poor knowledge. Among parents, IQ, race, and the child’s

age predicted risk classification. Parent IQ, socioeconomic

status, and youths’ justice experience, race, and age pre-

dicted whether families were classified as at risk for poor

knowledge. The results question legal assumptions about

parents’ capacity for protecting youths’ interests without

intervention.
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Assumptions about the developmental differences between

youth and adults formed the bedrock of the juvenile justice

system’s foundation in 1899. Dissatisfied with the societal

response to adolescent crime in the adult criminal courts,

juvenile courts represented, in theory at least, a rehabili-

tative approach to juvenile offending that assumed

adolescents were less cognitively and socially mature, less

competent, and less blameworthy than their adult offender

counterparts. To a certain degree, these presumptions are

borne out by the extent and nature of juvenile offending.

Experimentation with minor forms of delinquency is a

normative part of adolescence that, for most youth, is

limited to the adolescent developmental period. Significant

numbers of youth self-report involvement in substance use,

minor vandalism, or other behaviors that violate the law

(Snyder and Sickmund 2006). Although much of this

behavior goes undetected, over 2.2 million juvenile arrests

occurred in 2003 and over 70% of eligible arrests were

referred to juvenile court for processing. Law enforcement

was responsible for 84% of the cases referred to juvenile

courts in the year 2000 (Snyder and Sickmund 2006).

Whether a normative part of adolescence or an indicator of

more serious behavior problems, allegations of delinquent

conduct bring significant numbers of youth in contact with

law enforcement officers.

Police interrogation presents a unique nexus of devel-

opmental and legal challenges for youth and parents.1 Only

the juvenile can assert or waive his constitutional rights to

silence or an attorney during interrogation; no one can do
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1 There are important distinctions between custodial interrogations

(suspect is under arrest) and non-custodial interrogations (suspect is

not under arrest). Law enforcement training (e.g., Reid & Associates,

www.reid.com) also distinguishes interrogation (an accusatory con-

frontation to learn the truth when there is a reasonable certainty about

guilt) from an interview (a non-accusatory interview to gather

information). An interview can be formal (in a controlled setting) or

informal (in a non-controlled setting). For brevity we generally use

‘‘interrogation’’ to refer to both interrogations and interviews, when

necessary clarifying specific parameters of custodial interrogation

(e.g., Miranda only applies for custodial interrogation).
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so on the juvenile’s behalf and the Supreme Court has not

required any special protections or standards for youth

making such choices. Yet some case law, policies, and

procedures recognize that youth are not similarly situated

as adults in terms of their cognitive and psychosocial

capacities to respond, withstand, or succumb to the

demands of the interrogation context. Some states employ

special strategies to address youths’ perceived vulnerabil-

ities that include instituting a per se rule that youth below a

certain age are incapable of a valid waiver (Szymanski

2004) or requiring the presence of a parent or interested

adult for a valid rights waiver (Szymanski 2002a). In

general, it is presumed that parents have their child’s best

interests at heart, and that, in turn, parents are given the

rights and responsibilities of raising children as they see fit,

albeit within some broad parameters established by the

state. Parents can gather and provide information, advo-

cacy, and support at various stages of the justice process

(Osher and Hunt 2002), including police interrogation, but

parents may be ambivalent or confused about what con-

stitutes appropriate involvement. Parents may have

competing goals for their adolescent’s court involvement,

including rehabilitation, treatment, and punishment, among

others. Parents may want to help their children (and

themselves) during the justice system process, which often

begins with law enforcement contact with youth through

informal or formal questioning.

The literature on adolescents’ and adults’ psychosocial

capacities in other legal contexts such as adjudicative

competence suggests that we might also expect age-based

vulnerabilities in police interrogation. Grisso and col-

leagues’ (2003) influential study on competence to stand

trial demonstrated that youth ages 15 and younger consis-

tently performed more poorly than both older adolescents

and adults on measures of legal understanding and deci-

sion-making. Adolescents were more likely than adults to

make legal choices that comply with requests from

authority (e.g., accepting a plea bargain), emphasize short-

term over long-term consequences of decisions, and to

consider risk differently than adults. These and other psy-

chosocial factors also likely affect youths’ decisions in the

interrogation room, a similar legal context in which youth

must consider the consequences of cooperating with police,

making incriminating statements, or confessing to the

charges of which they are accused.

Developmentally based vulnerability to police tactics

can stem from lack of knowledge or susceptibility to

interrogation techniques, both of which have been

acknowledged in court decisions, state laws, and police

practices. The United States Supreme Court has explicitly

recognized youth vulnerabilities in the context of Miranda

but recently declined to require specific consideration of

age (Yarborough v. Alvarado 2004). In Haley v. Ohio

(1948), the Court ruled involuntary the confession of a 15-

year-old obtained after 5 h of intense interrogation in the

middle of the night. Reversing the conviction, the Court

‘‘[could not] believe that a lad of tender years is a match for

the police in such a contest’’ (p. 596). Gallegos v. Colorado

(1962) also recognized the potential impact of develop-

mental incapacity on waiver, noting that ‘‘a lawyer or an

adult relative or friend could have given the petitioner the

protection which his own immaturity could not’’ (p. 54).

One year after describing an interrogation landscape that

relies on psychological techniques rather than threats of

physical harm in the landmark case Miranda v. Arizona

(1966) the United States Supreme Court extended the same

rights afforded adults against self-incrimination during

custodial interrogation to juveniles in the adjudication

stage (In re Gault 1967; Feld 2000). Even so, the Court

ultimately refused to mandate a bright line rule for age-

based limitations on valid waivers of Miranda rights,

holding that trial courts should use the adult totality of the

circumstances test that ‘‘mandates inquiry into all the cir-

cumstances surrounding the interrogation’’ (Fare v.

Michael C. 1979, p. 707), where age is but one of many

factors to be considered. In 2004 the Court also declined an

age-based rule for determining whether a juvenile is in

custody and subject to Miranda protections (Yarborough v.

Alvarado 2004).

Current data confirm that adolescents know less than

adults about police questioning and interrogation. Younger

adolescents are more likely than older adolescents and

adults to demonstrate significant deficits in knowledge

about the components of the Miranda warning (Abra-

movitch et al. 1995; Goldstein et al. 2003; Grisso 1981;

Grisso et al. 2003; Viljoen and Roesch 2005; Woolard

et al. 2006), although determinations of what constitutes a

‘‘sufficient’’ understanding of Miranda vary according to

the legal standard being applied (Viljoen et al. 2007).

Youth under age 15 are significantly more impaired than

older youth in their understanding and appreciation of the

four specific Miranda warnings, including the right to

remain silent, protection against self-incrimination, the

right to an attorney before and during questioning, and the

right to a court-appointed attorney if indigent (Abramov-

itch et al. 1995; Redlich et al. 2003; Viljoen et al. 2007;

Grisso 1980). Grisso (1981) found that more than half of

juveniles demonstrated inadequate comprehension of at

least one of the four Miranda warnings (compared to 23%

of adults) and age, race, and IQ were related to Miranda

comprehension. Adolescents, particularly those under 15,

do indeed appear to be disadvantaged compared to their

adult counterparts.

These age-related deficits are not simply a function of

lower IQ or inadequate justice system experience. Studies

generally report that prior justice system experience,
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typically measured by police contact, arrests, court expe-

rience, or convictions, is not a reliable predictor of

Miranda comprehension. Grisso (1981) reported that

juveniles with an arrest history were no more or less likely

to understand the words and phrases of Miranda warnings

than non-justice involved youth, though they better

understood the functional significance of the rights to

silence and counsel. Viljoen and Roesch (2005) found that

arrests predicted functional understanding of the right to

counsel and general understanding of the legal process, but

arrest record was not related to any other psycholegal

capacities examined. Those with lower IQ tend to perform

more poorly on Miranda comprehension tests regardless of

age, but these effects are greater for youth than adults

(Grisso 1981).

Studies using data from actual police interrogations

(Evans, 1993, cited in Milne and Bull 1999; Grisso 1981;

Grisso and Pomicter 1977; Pearse et al. 1998) and vign-

ettes (Abramovitch et al. 1993; Abramovitch et al. 1995;

Ferguson and Douglas 1970; Grisso et al. 2003; Woolard

and Reppucci 1998) also indicate that younger adolescents

are more likely to waive the right to silence, although

waiver rates may remain high throughout adolescence. For

example, Feld’s recent study of interrogations in 66 felony

cases of 16- and 17-year-old suspects documented an 80%

waiver rate (Feld 2006). This high waiver rate in youth is

particularly troubling when considered within the context

of false confessions. Several laboratory studies suggest that

youth may be particularly susceptible to falsely confessing

(e.g., Goldstein et al. 2003; Redlich and Goodman 2003).

Given that a confession holds more weight than most

alternative forms of evidence, falsely admitting one’s guilt

can have catastrophic consequences in case outcomes.

Although special protections for youth during interro-

gation and the waiver of Miranda rights are not

constitutionally required, there is wide variability in policy

at the state level and some states afford adolescents the

presence of an interested adult as an additional safeguard.

To evaluate the voluntariness of waiver of rights and

confessions, the majority of states use the totality of the

circumstances test that may include consideration of age,

intelligence, arrest record, and access to families or attor-

neys (Szymanski 2002b). Eleven states use the interested

adult test, in which courts must consider whether the

juvenile has had access to an interested adult, such as a

parent or attorney, when evaluating the voluntariness of a

confession (Szymanski 2002a; Woolard 2002). Some give

the Miranda warning to the youth and the adult and may

require both to sign the waiver form. Others require an

adult to be present at interrogation. Nine states have

adopted per se rules preventing confessions from juveniles

under a certain age (usually 14) from being admitted unless

the juvenile has consulted with an interested adult, usually

a family member or lawyer, who has knowledge of the

youth’s rights (Szymanski 2004).

The presence of an interested adult, particularly a par-

ent, is based on the premise that it may reduce the

untrustworthiness and increase the accuracy of the juve-

nile’s statement, reduce the coercive influence of law

enforcement, minimize a juvenile’s isolation and fear,

provide an opportunity for adult advice on how to handle

the interrogation process, or promote the state’s duty to

protect the best interests of the child (Drizin and Colgan

2004; Grisso 1981; Huang 2001; Krzewinski 2002;

Szymanski 2002a). Although empirically demonstrated

deficits in knowledge and compromised decisional capacity

appear to justify concerns about juveniles’ developmen-

tally based vulnerability to police tactics as well as bolster

arguments for additional protections, existing data indicate

that parents often may not be present during interrogation;

if they are, they may not provide much assistance to youth.

Grisso and Pomicter’s (1977) review of juvenile court files

documented parental presence in only forty to 70% of

interrogations. In a more recent survey of over 2,500 law

enforcement officers in twelve jurisdictions, three-fourths

of officers reported a departmental policy of notifying

parents when a child is subject to custodial interrogation,

but practice is not always consistent; agreement about that

policy among officers from the same department ranged

from 49% to 96% (Meyer et al. 2006; Woolard et al.

2006). When asked about questioning of juveniles, almost

20% of officers said a parent is never present. Half the

officers reported that the parent is present less than one in

five times a juvenile is questioned. In Feld’s study of

interrogation tapes, parents were present in only one of 53

interrogations, less than 2% of total interrogations (Feld

2006). State statute or law enforcement policy notwith-

standing, many youth face police questioning without a

parent.

Even when parents are present during interrogation,

mere presence does not equate to active involvement or

protection. Officers from the Meyer et al. (2006) survey

report than even when parents are present during ques-

tioning, the parents never talk (20% of officers) or talk less

than half of the time (50% of officers) (Woolard et al.

2006). In one of the very few studies of its kind, Grisso

(1981) observed parental actions during police interroga-

tion of juveniles in Missouri, a state that statutorily

required parents to be present. The results documented a

consistent pattern of inaction and lack of involvement by

parents. Of 390 police interrogations of juveniles, 66%

involved no communication between parent and child. Less

than 10% of the juveniles asked their parents for advice on

how to handle the questioning. Peterson-Badali and col-

leagues (Peterson-Badali et al. 1999) examined the

motivational and contextual factors affecting whether
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Canadian juvenile offenders asserted various rights.

Although Canadian law expressly gives juveniles the right

to have a parent present during interrogation, only one

juvenile in the sample of 50 invoked that right. The pri-

mary reasons that juveniles failed to ask for their parents

were lack of knowledge concerning the right (33%) and

police practices or instructions discouraging it (29%). One-

fifth of the participants felt that notifying their parents

would have negative effects (e.g., anger, worry) or that

there was no benefit (25%). Consistent with the observa-

tional data, these perceptions of police and youth undercut

the assumption of parental engagement during youth-law

enforcement interactions.

Although the limited data cast doubt on parents’ perfor-

mance as ‘‘protectors’’ during interrogation, the current

study tests a more fundamental question that remains

unaddressed: do parents have the prerequisite knowledge

about police interrogation that would allow them to com-

pensate for youths’ knowledge deficits, protect their

interests, and buffer against their vulnerability to coercion?

To date, documented differences between youths’ and

adults’ Miranda knowledge derive from cross-sectional

samples of unrelated individuals. To conduct a more eco-

logically valid test of the legal system’s expectation requires

comparisons between youth and their own parents; the cur-

rent study examines knowledge among parent–child pairs

from the same family. This sampling strategy more closely

approximates the real-life circumstances of interrogation in

which knowledge is nested and tested within family units.

The present study also expands current data on the

assessment of Miranda knowledge to test the conceptual

understanding, behavioral implications, and knowledge of

police practices regarding truth and parental protections.

Greater knowledge about the Miranda warnings themselves

does not mean that parents or youth understand practically

how the process works. For example, do youth and parents

understand that the right to remain silent means that one can

stop answering questions after having already started? We

also assess the accuracy of youth and parental expectations

about whether parents must be notified about and be present

during police contact with youth. Fundamental miscon-

ceptions about the relationship between parents, police, and

youth could have serious ramifications for their youths’

actions before, during, and after interrogation.

Hypotheses

For the three knowledge categories of conceptual under-

standing, behavioral implications, and police practices

regarding truth and parental protection, we hypothesized

that higher knowledge scores would occur among (a) par-

ents compared to children, particularly for parents of

younger adolescents; (b) older adolescents compared to

younger adolescents; and (c) parents and youth with higher

IQ. Prior research with cross-sectional samples consistently

finds poorer knowledge among youth under 15 compared to

older youth and adults as well as among persons of any age

with lower IQ, although the IQ effects are greater for youth

than adults (Abramovitch et al. 1995; Grisso 1981; Grisso

et al. 2003).

We also hypothesized that direct personal experience

and connection to a family member with a history of arrest

or detention would be associated with greater knowledge.

Recent research with juveniles (Viljoen and Roesch 2005)

found that a history of arrest predicted the understanding of

the legal process. We hypothesize that individuals may

learn about the justice system through the experiences and

knowledge of others, an idea supported by recent work on

the influence of contexts, including families, on adoles-

cents’ attitudes about the legitimacy of law (Fagan and

Tyler 2005). In this study, we test whether the arrest and

detention history of one family member predicts greater

knowledge among other family members.

Finally, we hypothesized that families are not homoge-

nous with respect to Miranda knowledge; rather, some

parent–youth pairs may be at greater risk than others. We

expected to identify conceptually coherent subgroups of

parents, youth, and families based on the amount and type

of interrogation knowledge they exhibit. We then used

demographic and experience variables to identify classes of

families most at risk for incomplete or inadequate

understanding.

Method

Participants

This study sampled 170 English-speaking, youth–parent

pairs recruited from urban and suburban communities in

the mid-Atlantic region. Seventy-seven 11- to 13-year-olds,

46 14- to 15-year-olds, and 47 16- to 17-year-olds partic-

ipated with an adult parent or guardian (defined as someone

who had legal responsibility for that child). Table 1 shows

the demographic characteristics of the sample by age

group. The majority of youth were male and the majority of

parents were female. The ethnic composition of the youth

sample was 63.5% African American, 10.6% non-Latino/a

white, 17.6% Latino/a, and 8.2% other racial and ethnic

groups. Household educational attainment is defined as the

highest value of those reported for the adolescent’s mother,

father, or custodian. Across the sample households,

approximately 29.4% reported high school graduation or

less, 24.1% some college, 23.5% a college degree, and

22.9% a post-college degree.
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Measures

The interview protocol included assessments of demo-

graphic and justice system experience, parent–child

relationship, intelligence, understanding of legal rights and

practices, and decisions and judgment in the legal process.

We describe the relevant subset of variables in greater detail.

Knowledge of Miranda Rights

Two sets of questions measure the conceptual under-

standing and behavioral implications of Miranda rights.

From the Instruments for Assessing Understanding and

Appreciation of Miranda Rights (Grisso 1998), the Com-

prehension of Miranda Rights (CMR) scale assesses

participants’ ability to comprehend and paraphrase the four

components of the Miranda warning (i.e., right to remain

silent, protection against self-incrimination, right to attor-

ney before and during questioning, right to court-appointed

attorney if indigent). Each warning component is presented

to the participant verbatim in standardized language, and

the participant is asked to paraphrase in her own words.

Responses are scored on a three-point scale where two

indicates adequate understanding and zero indicates no

understanding. An individual is considered at risk for

impaired understanding if she scores zero on any item.

Used with juveniles in several studies (Grisso 1981; Vil-

joen et al. 2007; Redlich et al. 2003), this measure

demonstrated internal consistency in this study among

youth (a = .64) and parents (a = .54).

Based on work by Bergman and Berman-Barrett (2004)

and Peterson-Badali and Abramovitch (1992) and developed

for this study, the Understanding Police Interrogation

Questionnaire (UPIQ) includes six yes/no items about the

factual and functional understanding of police interrogation

practices. Two questions assess the direct behavioral

implications of the right to remain silent: whether one has to

answer a police officer’s questions (no), and whether one can

stop answering questions after having already started (yes).

Knowledge of Police Practices Regarding Truth

and Parental Protection

Although they do not form a scale, four additional items

pertain to key police practices that are not components of

the Miranda warning. One question from the UPIQ

assesses functional knowledge of police practices regarding

truth: whether the police can lie to you (yes). Three

questions test critical assumptions about the role of parents

in interrogation: whether police must notify parents when

their child is taken into custody (yes), if their child is

viewed as a witness or suspect (no), or wait for parents to

arrive at the station before questioning their child (no).

Intellectual Capacity

The Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI;

Psychological Corporation 1999) is a brief scale of intel-

ligence that estimates full scale IQ using two or four

subtests and has been normed for ages six through 89. The

current study used the two-subtest format including

Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning that produces a full-

scale IQ score that correlates .81 and .87, respectively with

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-III and Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scale-III scores. Following WASI

scoring format, participants were categorized as Border-

line/Low (79 and below), Low Average (80–89), Average

(90–109) or High Average/Superior (110 or higher).

Demographics and Justice System Experience

Information on age, gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic

status, and justice system experience was obtained by self-

report. The highest value of educational attainment (high

school or less, some college, college, post-college) reported

by either parent or youth for the youth’s mother, father, or

custodian living in the household was used as a measure of

socioeconomic status. Participants were classified as hav-

ing justice system experience if they reported ever being

arrested or held overnight in a detention facility or jail.

Procedures

Advertisements were placed in newspapers, community

locations (e.g., libraries, supermarkets) and legal settings

(e.g., probation offices, courthouses). Oral interviews were

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of sample by age group

Age group

11–13

years

14–15

years

16–17

years

Adult

Participants (n) 77 46 47 171

Female (% group) 42.9 39.1 53.2 84.9

Race/ethnicity (% group)

African American 61.0 71.7 59.6 62.0

Latino/a 9.1 6.5 17.0 5.3

Non-Latino/a white 19.5 17.4 14.9 26.3

Other 10.4 4.3 8.5 6.4

Household education (% group)

HS or less 22.1 39.1 39.6 33.9

Some college 22.1 26.1 25.5 28.7

B.A. degree 24.7 26.1 19.1 17.5

Post-B.A. degree 31.2 8.7 23.4 19.9

Justice experience 2.6 22.2 39.1 18.2
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conducted in the research laboratory on campus or in

community settings close to the participants’ residences in

order to maximize convenience to the families. Youth and

parents were interviewed separately for approximately one

and a half hours each by trained research assistants.

Study procedures were approved by the university Insti-

tutional Review Board. Participants were offered $35 cash

each as well as funds to cover transportation costs to and

from the interview location. Confidentiality was maintained

except when the researcher was obliged to report informa-

tion indicating imminent risk of harm to self or others or

danger to self or others. No such incidents occurred in the

study.

Results

Age, Intellectual Capacity, and System Experience

Differences in Knowledge of Miranda Rights

We evaluated non-independence of knowledge scores

among parent–youth dyads using correlation for continuous

data and Cohen’s kappa to index non-independence for

categorical data (Kenny et al. 2006). We used multilevel

linear and logistic regression to evaluate the hypotheses

about greater knowledge among parents, older youth, and

those with higher IQ and greater justice system experience.

Data were analyzed using a two-level multilevel linear

regression model (MLM) in which characteristics of indi-

vidual respondents comprised the first level and family

(one youth, one parent) comprised the second level. Mul-

tilevel modeling accounts for dependencies in the pair

within family because the parents and youths living in the

same household are more similar to each other in a number

of ways, including their knowledge of police interrogation

practices, than two persons from different households.

We first asked whether parents have greater knowledge

about Miranda rights and police interrogation practices

than their children and whether children’s knowledge

varied as a function of age. We used the Actor-Partner

Independence Model (APIM; Kenny et al. 2006) with the

pairwise dataset to estimate whether an individual actor’s

knowledge about Miranda warnings is predicted by her

own justice system experience as well as those of her

family member. To determine whether knowledge varied

across other demographic groups, we included race (Afri-

can American vs. others), ethnicity, and gender controlling

for household education. We checked for the moderating

influence of parent–child status (i.e., whether the partici-

pant was the parent or child member of the dyad) through

two-way interactions between parent–child status and each

of the other variables in separate regressions because of

sample size constraints.

Conceptual Understanding of Miranda

The correlation of parent–child scores on the Comprehen-

sion of Miranda Rights (CMR) scale was r = .25

(p \ .001, n = 169), a small to medium effect according to

Cohen (1988). The significant null model likelihood ratio

test, v2(2) = 11.55, p = .003 confirmed that modeling the

covariance (non-independence) structure of the dyad would

improve subsequent model fit over a model that ignored

non-independence. Significant effect estimates in the

multilevel linear regression model predicting CMR score

included the juvenile’s age, parent–child status, the par-

ticipant’s own IQ, and household education (see Table 2).

Parents demonstrated greater understanding of Miranda

rights ð�x ¼ 6:68; s.d. ¼ :12Þ compared to juveniles ð�x ¼
5:48; s.d. ¼ :18Þ: Only 23% of parents scored in the

impaired range (0 on any item) compared to 26% of older

youth, 48% of middle youth, and 70% of younger youth.

Anywhere from zero to 40% of youth who scored in the

impaired range on an individual CMR item had a parent

also score in the impaired range on that same item.

The effect of parent–child status was moderated by

juvenile’s age, an individual’s own justice experience and

the partner’s justice experience. The difference between

juveniles’ and parents’ knowledge was greatest among the

11–13 year olds, narrowing substantially as juveniles’ age

increased. Personal justice system experience increased

youth knowledge but slightly decreased parental knowl-

edge. Having a parent with justice experience predicts

significantly greater knowledge among juveniles; having a

youth with justice experience has no effect on parents’

knowledge.

Table 2 Multilevel modeling of total Miranda Conceptual Score

(CMR)

Variable Full model

t value Estimate

IQ—actor 6.48 0.78***

Parent–child status 5.13 0.52***

Justice experience—actor 0.90 0.23

Justice experience—partner 0.85 0.21

Juvenile age 4.76 0.59***

African American 0.66 0.08

Latino/a 0.19 0.04

Gender 1.20 0.14

Household education 1.96 0.20*

P–C status*justice experience—actor -2.72 -0.67**

P–C status*justice experience—partner -2.39 -0.59*

P–C status*juvenile age -4.68 -0.49***

* p \ .05. ** p \ .01. *** p \ .001
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Behavioral Implications of Miranda

Two of the questions on the Understanding Police Inter-

rogation Questionnaire (UPIQ) assessed the direct

implications of the right to remain silent. Approximately

79% of parents and 70% of youth correctly knew whether

one has to answer a police officer’s questions (no), and

approximately 91% of parents and 66% of youth correctly

knew whether one can stop answering questions after

having already started (yes). Following the same analytic

strategy for testing the conceptual knowledge of Miranda

score above, we first tested for non-independence of parent

and youth scores on these two items. For categorical data,

we use a non-zero Cohen’s kappa to index non-indepen-

dence (Kenny et al. 2006). Parental and youths’

performance on the assessment of answering a police

officer’s questions was non-independent (kappa = .22,

p \ .01) but knowledge about terminating questioning was

independent (kappa = .02, p = .76).

For each item we conducted a multilevel modeling

analysis for binary outcomes using the same variables we

used to predict conceptual knowledge: the two between-

dyads variables of juvenile’s age and household education,

the five mixed independent variables of African American

race, Latino/a ethnicity, gender, IQ, and actor justice sys-

tem experience, and the distinguishing variable of parent–

child status (See Table 3). We also tested two-way inter-

actions between parent–child status and each of these

variables in separate regressions because of sample size

constraints. Significant predictors of the first item about

whether one has to answer a police officer’s questions

included an individual’s IQ (odds ratio = 2.44) and justice

system experience (odds ratio = 5.24). A significant par-

ent–child status by juvenile age interaction indicated that

increases in a juvenile’s age predicted higher likelihood of

correct understanding among juveniles (50% of 11–13 year

olds, 78% of 14–15 year olds, and 92% of 16–17 year

olds). Correct knowledge about the second item, termi-

nating police questioning, was predicted by IQ (odds

ratio = 1.76), parent–child status (odds ratio = 2.23) and

justice system experience (odds ratio = 5.45). Again, a

significant parent-child status by juvenile age interaction

indicated that the youngest juveniles (56% correct) fared

worse than the middle (65%) and oldest youth (83%);

juvenile age did not predict parent understanding.

Knowledge of Police Practices Regarding Truth

and Parental Protection

Of the four questions on the UPIQ that assess practical

knowledge about important components of police ques-

tioning, two produced near unanimity among the parent

and youth samples. Ninety-seven percent of parents and

youth correctly understood that parents must be notified

when their child is taken into custody. Ninety percent of

parents and 95% of youth incorrectly believed that police

must notify parents if their children are viewed as wit-

nesses or suspects. In response to the third question about

mandatory parental presence, two-thirds of parents and one

half of youth incorrectly believed that police must wait for

parents to arrive at the station before questioning a child.

Finally, approximately half of youth and adults incorrectly

believed that the police are not legally permitted to lie to

suspects during an interview. Because the two questions

about parental notification produced no variability in

response, we focus our analyses on the questions about

whether police (a) may lie during questioning, and (b) must

wait for parents before questioning.

Parents’ and youths’ knowledge about both items was

independent; the low kappas for police lying

(kappa = 0.07, p = .33) and police waiting (kappa = 0.08,

p = .29) were not significantly different from zero. How-

ever, in order to conduct a more powerful analysis and to

account for any non-significant dependence that might

exist, we used multilevel non-linear modeling for binary

outcomes to analyze the power of juvenile age, household

education, dyad racial and ethnic composition, participant’s

gender, IQ and justice system experience, and parent-child

Table 3 Significant odds ratios from four multilevel models of knowledge about the behavioral implications of Miranda and police practices

Variable You must answer questions You may stop questioning Police may lie Police must wait for parents

IQ—actor 2.44*** 1.76**

Parent–child status 2.23*** .75*

Justice experience—actor 5.24** 5.45**

Juvenile age 1.83** 1.74*** 1.35*

P–C status*juvenile age *** * **

P–C status*gender—actor *

Note. Odds ratios are not calculated for interaction effects. We had to drop partner justice system experience as a main effect variable in order for

the statistical analysis to run. We did test the two-way interaction with parent–child status and partner justice system experience

* p \ .05. ** p \ .01. *** p \ .001
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status. Two-way interactions with parent-child status were

also included.

A greater likelihood of correctly understanding that the

police can lie was found among older juveniles (68%

correct) compared to middle (50%) and young juveniles

(29.9%) through a significant interaction between parent-

child status and juvenile’s age (see Table 3). We also found

a significant interaction between parent-child status and

gender indicating that more fathers (73%) answered cor-

rectly than mothers (48.6%); no gender difference was

apparent among youth.

Parent–child status (odds ratio = 0.75) and juvenile age

(odds ratio = 1.35) were found to predict correct knowl-

edge about whether police must wait for parents before

questioning. Overall more youth (51.2%) than parents

(35.3%) knew the correct answer. Within the adolescent

sample, 66% of 16- and 17-year-olds, 50% of 14- and

15-year-olds, and 43% of 11- to 13-year-olds correctly

understood that police do not have to wait for parents.

In summary, we hypothesized that parents demonstrate

greater comprehension of Miranda rights and greater

knowledge of police practices, including those regarding

parental involvement in the interrogation of youth. The

hypothesis has been confirmed by the data. Parents do

know more than younger adolescents about components of

the Miranda warning and its behavioral implications but do

not necessarily know more about police strategy or the

parameters of parental protection; in one circumstance they

are less accurate than youth.

Creating Latent Classifications of Interrogation

Knowledge

We hypothesized that we could determine latent classes, or

unobserved subgroups underlying the discrete measured

variables of knowledge among youth, parents, and parent–

youth dyads, although we did not make specific predictions

about the number or type of classes. Appropriate for

dichotomous items, Latent Class Analysis (Hagenaars and

McCutcheon 2002) allows us to classify families into

conceptually coherent subgroups. We factor analyzed eight

categorical items, four responses from the Comprehension

of Miranda Rights (dichotomized as full credit or less than

full credit) and four responses from the Understanding

Police Interrogation Questionnaire (two items from

behavioral implications and the two regarding truth and

parental protection) separately for youth and parents so the

observations remained independent. Then we evaluated

whether parents’ and youths’ characteristics could reli-

ability predict knowledge classification.

Latent Class Analysis on the four CMR items and four

UPIQ items produced three latent classes as the best fit for

the youth data (see Table 4). Describing performance in

terms of the sample percentage obtaining the correct

answer on each item, the first youth class (n = 90) per-

formed consistently well on both the CMR questions and

the behavioral knowledge and truth/parental protection

questions. The second youth class (n = 38) performed

inconsistently, scoring somewhat well on the behavioral

implications and truth questions but poorly on the other

question sets. The third class (n = 42) performed poorly

across all items. For subsequent analyses, the latter two

classes were combined to create a single class with

inconsistent/inadequate understanding.

Three latent classes also provided the best fit for the

parent data. The first class (n = 96) performed consistently

on all items. The second class (n = 28) demonstrated

partial knowledge on both the CMR and the UPIQ ques-

tions. The third class (n = 46) scored well on behavioral

knowledge and the parent question but performed more

poorly on the truth question and most of the CMR ques-

tions. As we did with the youth, we combined the second

and third classes into a single inconsistent/inadequate

understanding category.

We cross-tabulated the parent and youth latent classes to

categorize overall family knowledge. Approximately 41%

of the families contained a parent and youth whose

knowledge was classified as consistently good, 12% where

the youth was good but the parent was inconsistent/poor,

16% where the parent was good but the youth was

Table 4 Percentage of correct

responses by class membership

for youth and parents

Variable Youth classes Parent classes

1 2 3 1 2 3

UPIQ: do you have to answer questions? 90.0 100.0 0.0 83.3 28.6 100

UPIQ: can you change your mind & stop talking? 72.2 76.3 42.9 93.8 64.3 100

UPIQ: can the police lie? 50.0 63.2 21.4 57.3 60.7 37

UPIQ: do police have to wait for parents? 63.3 34.2 40.5 53.1 32.1 100

CMR: don’t have to make a statement; right to silence 93.3 34.2 23.8 100 64.3 80.4

CMR: anything said can be used against you 79.8 28.9 33.3 86.5 42.9 26.1

CMR: entitled to an attorney 78.7 23.7 2.4 93.8 7.1 50

CMR: attorney can be appointed 95.5 55.3 52.4 93.8 75.0 67.4
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inconsistent/poor, and 31% with inconsistent/poor perfor-

mance from both. We combined the latter three categories

to contrast families with good performance from both

parent and youth to all other families with at least one

member with inconsistent/poor knowledge. We consider

families in which both parent and youth are knowledge

impaired to be most at risk for negative outcomes, but it is

also possible that families with only one impaired member

could be at risk because misinformation from either person

could negatively affect case decision-making.

Finally we used each of the latent class membership

scores as a dependent variable to identify which variables

best distinguished the latent classes. Three separate logistic

regressions predicted youth, parent, and family knowledge

classifications from youth’s age category, IQ category,

African American race, Latino ethnicity, gender, justice

system experience, and household education. To evaluate

whether the demographic variables operated consistently

across youth age groups, we conducted separate logistic

regressions with each independent variable, the youth age

category, and the interaction term. Sample size limitations

necessitated separate regressions for each variable. To aid

interpretation of significant interaction effects we calcu-

lated the odds ratio for each level of the independent

variable (Jaccard 2001).

The main effects model for predicting youths’ latent

class membership resulted in significant predictors of

middle youth age category (odds ratio = .19, p \ .001),

older youth age category (odds ratio = .03, p \ .001), and

youth IQ (odds ratio = .14, p \ .001). The probability of

membership in the inconsistent/inadequate class decreased

as age and IQs increased. Only household education

interacted significantly with age (see Table 5). No age

effect existed between middle and youngest youth with the

lowest household education level; for all other education

and age combinations, higher education predicted lower

risk of inconsistent/poor knowledge.

The next regression predicted parents’ latent class

membership from parental characteristics and the age cat-

egory of their child. As with youth, risk of inconsistent/

inadequate parental knowledge decreased for parents of

youth in the older age category (odds ratio = .27, p \ .01).

Higher parental IQ (odds ratio = 0.59, p \ .05) also

reduced risk. African Americans were 61% more likely to

be in the risk category than whites (odds ratio = 1.61,

p \ .05). No significant two-way interactions with youth

age were found.

The final logistic regression predicted the family’s latent

class membership from characteristics of the youth and

parent. Main effect parent characteristics failed to predict

the class membership. Instead, the middle teens (odds

ratio = .24, p \ .01) and older teens (odds ratio = .07,

p \ .001) were less likely to be in the inconsistent/inade-

quate class of families than the youngest teens. Youths with

higher IQ (odds ratio = .21, p \ .001) and females (odds

ratio = .54, p \ .01) were also less likely to be classified

as inconsistent/inadequate. Risk differed among families of

16- to 17-year-olds and 11- to 13-year-olds with no justice

experience; the age effect did not occur for comparably

inexperienced 14- to 15-year-olds (see Table 5). The age

effect was more obvious for families with African Amer-

ican youth than for other racial and ethnic groups,

particularly when comparing youth ages 16–17 with youth

ages 11–13. Household education was important for fam-

ilies of older youth compared to younger youth, but did not

differentially affect middle youth compared to youngest.

Finally, one parental characteristic did interact significantly

with youth age. Higher parental IQ was associated with

Table 5 Logistic regression

analyses for significant two-way

interactions with youth age

category predicting knowledge

categories for youth and

families, separately

Note. Odds ratios compare to

11–13 year olds. For household

education, sample size

limitations precluded testing the

interaction for remaining levels

of the independent variable

* p \ .05. ** p \ .01. ***

p \ .001

Dependent variable Independent variable Level of I.V. Odds ratios

14–15 year olds 16–17 year olds

Youth classification Household education HS or less 0.20 (0.15)*

Some college 0.21 (0.17)* 0.14 (0.12)*

College degree 0.09 (0.08)** 0.13 (0.12)*

Family classification Parent IQ Borderline/Low

Low Avg.

Average .08 (.05)***

High Avg./Superior 0.14 (0.12)* .09 (.10)*

Youth justice experience None .12 (.06)***

Youth race Non-Latino white

African American .07 (.04)***

Household education HS or less .12 (.11)*

Some college .21 (.17)*

College degree

Post-graduate .04 (.05)**
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lower risk of inconsistent/poor knowledge for older youth

than younger youth, but only among the higher IQ cate-

gories. The protective effect of higher parental IQ is not

equivalent across age groups.

In summary, it was possible to discern latent classes for

parents, youth, and families from their responses to the

CMR and UPIQ. Several demographic characteristics dis-

tinguished participants at risk for incomplete or

inconsistent knowledge from those with good knowledge.

Discussion

This study asked a fundamental question about parents’

capacity to compensate for youths’ knowledge deficits in

the interrogation process. It appears that parents do know

more than their children about some aspects of interroga-

tion and under some circumstances. Results suggest that

parents know more than youth about the conceptual com-

ponents and behavioral implications of Miranda.

Consistent with prior studies (e.g., Grisso et al. 2003),

adolescents’ understanding of Miranda warnings increases

with age. A majority of parents in our sample have the

prerequisite comprehension of the Miranda warning to

potentially compensate for a youth’s deficits. According to

CMR scoring guidelines (Grisso 1998), only 22.9% of

parents scored in the clinically impaired range on one or

more of the four CMR components, compared to 51.5% of

youth.

However, parents and adolescents sometimes do have

severe fundamental misconceptions about the parameters

of legal police interrogation procedures. Virtually all par-

ents and adolescents expect that police will notify them if

the adolescent is considered a witness or suspect. About

half believe that the police must tell the truth during

interrogation and up to two thirds believe that police must

wait for parents before questioning an adolescent.

Regardless of family impairment levels, a majority of

parents and adolescents anticipate parental and individual

protections during the interrogation process that simply are

not constitutionally required and do not (necessarily) exist.

It appears that parents and adolescents across the board

expect police behavior to be governed by consideration for

suspects and especially parents in concert with the search

for the truth. If parents and adolescents enter the interro-

gation process with such ‘‘rosy’’ expectations, even police

questioning that is well within the confines of the law could

foster the illusion of comparable interests between suspect

and interviewer.

Findings were moderated by key demographic variables,

including youth’s age, IQ, race, and justice system expe-

rience. Consistent with much of the prior research, older

youth demonstrated better conceptual, behavioral, and

practical understandings of interrogation procedures than

younger youth. With the exception of socioeconomic sta-

tus, the fact that age effects did not vary across participants

of different demographic backgrounds indicates that com-

prehension is a problem across the demographic categories

tested in this study. Also consistent with existing work, IQ

significantly predicted most of responses to the CMR and

UPIQ for both parents and youth but had a greater impact

on youths’ conceptual understanding compared to their

parents’. This echoes Grisso’s (1981) findings that low IQ

differentially negatively affected youth compared to non-

related adults. Higher IQ was also associated with a greater

likelihood of understanding the behavioral implications of

Miranda rights, but the effect did not differ between par-

ents and youth. More interestingly, IQ failed to predict

parents’ or youths’ knowledge of whether the police can lie

or whether the police must notify a parent that their child is

considered a suspect or witness. Perhaps these findings

represent widely held beliefs about the boundaries of

acceptable police behavior and the vulnerability of youth

that transcend the typical factual knowledge among adults

and youth.

In contrast to some prior work with the CMR (e.g.,

Grisso 1981, Viljoen and Roesch 2005), results demon-

strated some advantage to youth with prior justice

experience in understanding conceptual and practical

implications of interrogation. Youth in our sample who had

been involved with the system and who had parents with

justice system experience demonstrated a slightly greater

conceptual understanding of the Miranda warnings than

youth without direct personal or parental experience.

Individuals with previous justice experience also had a

greater likelihood of correctly understanding that they do

not have to answer a police officer’s questions, and may

stop questioning at any time, than those with no prior

experience. This may suggest that youths’ experience with

the justice system might improve practical understanding

about rights during interrogation to a larger extent than it

improves basic conceptual knowledge about the interro-

gation process; that is, prior justice experience may aid

decision-making during police questioning but not neces-

sarily the decision to waive one’s Miranda rights.

Moreover, although perhaps not a desirable preventive

intervention strategy, it does appear that youth, particularly

younger youth, do gain conceptual knowledge when par-

ents have prior system experience.

This study also demonstrates that it is possible to iden-

tify latent classes or categories of knowledge among

parents, youth, and families. This has important implica-

tions for understanding risk for incomplete/inaccurate

interrogation knowledge as well as the heterogeneity of

individuals and families. Our analysis indicates that a

single underlying latent construct we label police
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interrogation knowledge can help us understand patterns of

responses across indicators of conceptual and behavioral

knowledge about Miranda as well as truth and parental

protection. Although the derived classes are specific to this

cross-sectional sample, they indicate that interrogation

knowledge is not simply an all-or-none phenomenon.

For both parents and youth, one class included a

majority of participants who performed consistently well

on all items. Of more concern, however, are the youth and

parents (more than half of the current sample) that dem-

onstrate incomplete or incorrect knowledge in one or more

of these areas. Two other classes were found for each group

with varying degrees of performance. Among youth, one

class understood the truth and behavioral implication

questions, but not the conceptual or parental protection.

The other youth class performed poorly across the board.

For parents, one class performed poorly on questions about

attorneys, whether police can lie, and whether one has to

answer questions. The third parent class performed most

poorly on whether the police can lie and protection against

self-incrimination.

Certain family characteristics predicted heightened risk

of compromised understanding among individual family

members and the dyad. Generally speaking, families in our

sample were more likely to be at risk if their children were

young, the parent was of minority race, and either parents

or youth had lower IQ scores. A parent’s high IQ score

does seem to have a protective effect but this is not

equivalent across groups; higher parental IQ is associated

with decreased risk only for older youth in a higher IQ

category. Given that youth involved in the justice system

generally score approximately one standard deviation

below the mean on IQ and that minority youth and families

are overrepresented in the system at every stage in case

processing (Hawkins and Kempf-Leonard 2005; Snyder

and Sickmund 2006), the ‘‘at risk’’ characteristics that we

have identified here encompass a majority of the youth and

families involved in the system.

We were primarily interested in whether we could dis-

tinguish the 41% of families with adequately performing

parents and youth from the remaining families at higher

risk for poor knowledge and presumably poor decision-

making because for both conceptual and practical reasons,

each of the potential combinations of youth and parent

knowledge deficits is important. Clearly a family is at risk

if both the parent and the youth have poor knowledge, as

was true for almost a third of our sample. If the youth has

adequate knowledge but the parent does not (12%), the

youth may operate at best without parental guidance or at

worst with incorrect information coming from the parent.

That family in which the parent has adequate knowledge

but the youth does not (16%) may be the situation for

which parental protection practices are intended; however,

these data suggest that such practices may apply to only a

small subgroup of families, and it is also possible that

parents may not communicate that knowledge and/or the

youth may not listen.

The challenge from a practical standpoint is to ascertain

how to potentially ameliorate this risk. Identifying risk

indicators is only a first step; we have begun to understand

who is at risk for impairment but we do not necessarily

understand why. These findings may argue for educational

interventions for both parents and youth but that does not

guarantee good decision-making by, or in the best interests

of, youth. Further research could examine the impact of

educational intervention on the understanding, retention,

and application of interrogation-related knowledge. In

order for a parent to fill the advocacy role effectively, she

must have both theoretical and practical knowledge of the

interrogation process and the capacity to advocate on

behalf of her child. For example, perhaps parents do not

play an active role in interrogation because they believe

that the police ‘‘play fair’’ and would not take advantage of

youthful immaturity. If parents knew that the police can lie,

or that special protections are not necessarily afforded to

youth, would they be more likely to be present, to partic-

ipate actively, or to offer advice to their youth? We do not

know whether parents (or youth) view interrogation as an

adversarial process or, consistent with some of the theo-

retical underpinnings of the original history of the juvenile

court, whether they believe law enforcement adopts a more

‘‘best interests’’ approach to working with youth compared

to adults. More so than adults, youth are exposed to

interventions in schools and other venues that attempt to

create positive relationships between law enforcement and

youth. Research could evaluate whether exposure to these

interventions affects individuals’ attitudes about police as

well as knowledge/beliefs about parameters of police

behavior and parental protection during interrogation.

Further, we do not know how parents and youth would

negotiate the interrogation process. These two participants

do not necessarily approach case-related decision-making

with an identity of interests. From a defense standpoint,

securing minimal punishment for youth is the goal that

most likely aligns with the youth’s personal preferences.

Parents, by contrast, may have multiple (potentially con-

flicting) goals for the resolution of their children’s legal

predicament, given the dual roles of legal protector and

moral role model parents often balance (Farber 2004). For

example, a parent may wish for this experience to serve as

an educational experience for her child, so she might

encourage him to be honest and take responsibility for his

actions. Alternately and perhaps simultaneously, she may

feel compelled to defend her child against police accusa-

tions in the interrogation room. It is also plausible that

some exasperated parents who struggle with their
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children’s antisocial behavior may view police as an ally in

the process of restoring order to the household, a per-

spective likely at odds with youths’ interests in this

process.

In sum, if a parent approaches police interrogation with

a set of goals and preferred outcomes that is different from

her child’s, the advice she gives (if any) may not align with

the best interests of her child (as the child or defense

attorney defines them), regardless of her level of under-

standing of Miranda rights and their implications.

Moreover, parents may be disadvantaged if children do not

fully disclose to them the nature of their involvement in the

acts in question. Incongruent parent and youth goals,

incomplete or inaccurate knowledge of the youth’s

behavior, lack of knowledge about interrogation practices,

and an incorrect understanding of Miranda rights may all

result in an interrogation environment in which the parent

may not be positioned to compensate for youth’s devel-

opmental deficits as the law presumes.

This study employed a family dyad approach to examine

the legal presumption of parental protection during youth

interrogation. It is the first study to compare youths’ con-

ceptual Miranda understanding and knowledge of police

practices with that of their own parents. By acknowledging

and accounting for non-independence of youth and parent

scores, the study represents a more ecologically valid

assessment of the (mis)information youth and parents bring

to police questioning and paints a more complete portrait of

the disadvantages they may encounter when faced with

interrogation. Whether brought into the interrogation room

by the youth, the parent, or both, significant misconcep-

tions about the nature of police interrogation could

perpetuate the imbalance of power that exists when police

understand all the rules governing interrogation and sus-

pects do not.

The study also extends prior research by taking a

broader perspective on police interrogation of youth. Much

of the earlier work focuses on clinical/forensic assessment

of basic comprehension related to the legal standards for

rights waiver. Few studies have assessed whether individ-

uals can apply their Miranda comprehension in practical

ways. The current study expands the lens with which we

view youths’ knowledge of interrogation by examining

some implications for their effectiveness as defendants.

While clinically assessed Miranda comprehension cer-

tainly is a fundamental component, ‘‘effectiveness’’ in this

respect is more broadly defined and encompasses juveniles’

multifaceted capacities to navigate the justice system, to

function successfully as suspects and trial defendants, and

to make legally relevant decisions in their own best inter-

est. Effectiveness thus requires not only the ability to

understand constitutionally afforded legal rights but also

the ability to apply that understanding in the interrogation

room, even when faced with incomplete knowledge about

standard police procedures.

Though our actor-partner modeling permitted an inno-

vative approach to the study parents’ and youths’

knowledge of interrogation, the study sample was limited

by its size and relative homogeneity. Participants yielded

from suburban and urban areas in which racial socialization

practices may impact perceptions about police and the law

(Hughes et al. 2006; Woolard et al. in press). Our sample

was limited to parents and youth who both speak English

proficiently. This necessarily excluded a substantial popu-

lation of non-English speaking families or families in

which the youth speaks English but the parent does not, a

growing population (both locally and nationally) that

includes Latino and other families for whom the difficulties

of advocacy and knowledge are likely compounded by

cultural and language barriers.

Our decision to define and measure the behavioral and

practical applications of Miranda knowledge more broadly

means we cannot speak to differences in parent and youth

knowledge specific to variations in the interrogation con-

text. For example, the UPIQ asks whether one can stop

answering questions after having already started, but it

does not allow for different responses based on location or

circumstance (e.g., on the street versus in the interrogation

room; brought to station by police versus arrived volun-

tarily). It is possible that practical interrogation knowledge

is context-specific such that different combinations of

questioning circumstances, locations, and persons present

would elicit different expectations about police interroga-

tion. Future work might further expand our understanding

of police interrogation of youth by accounting for contex-

tual and definitional variations that may impact police-

youth interactions in the interrogation room. Moreover,

more detailed assessments of justice system knowledge and

experience, both direct (personal) and indirect (via family,

friends, and media), including police contact, arrest, and

processing details, would enable future research to unpack

the experience variable in terms of content and mechanism

of influence. In addition to demographic and justice system

predictors, other constructs such as psychosocial factors

(e.g., future time perspective, risk preference), family

functioning (e.g., closeness of parent-child relationship)

and legal socialization (e.g., attitudes about law enforce-

ment officers and the legal system) may well add additional

explanatory power to models of knowledge and decision

making about interrogation.

This study empirically examines individual- and family-

based knowledge of police interrogation practices and

provides a critical first step in evaluating the effectiveness

of the interested adult protection mechanism. Results

suggest that a sizable subset of parents may not have the

requisite practical understanding of police practices and
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youth rights within the context of interrogation to protect

their children’s legal interests as the law presumes. In

families where the youth also demonstrates compromised

understanding, parents’ inability to compensate could

potentially have a drastically negative impact on the out-

come of the youth’s interrogation and ultimately the

outcome of the case. In an interrogation landscape where

numerous states’ case law, policies and procedures ascribe

to parents the responsibility of youth protection, these

results question the effectiveness of policies that assume

parents are able and willing to advocate for their children

without additional support or intervention.

The circumstance of police interrogation presents a

challenge to a significant number of youth and their fam-

ilies during adolescence. Choices made (or not made) at

these critical junctures can set a chain of events in motion

with profound implications for adolescent development,

family functioning, and opportunities in adulthood. The

justice system generally, and police interaction specifically,

represent important socialization contexts in an ecological

approach to adolescent and family development. A sig-

nificant mismatch between the system’s expectations for

families, and adolescents’ and parents’ capacities to meet

those expectations represents an important challenge that

should be integrated into our accounts of adolescent

development.
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